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ART. VII.-Be?,tmndite frorn .Mt. Ante1'o, Oolorado,. by 
SAJIIHTEL L. PENFIELD. 

THIS rare mineral was first identified as a new species by M. 
E. Bertrand * from the study of a few small crystals collected from 
a pegmatite vein at Petit Port, near N antes, France. M. Des 
Oloizeauxt has also identified the mineral at the gneiss quar
ries at Barbin, near Nantes, while M. A. Damonr:j: has anal
yzed it and determined its composition to be H.Be.Si.O.; he 
also gave to it the name Bertrandite. The mineraI has since 
been identified by R. Scharizer§ at a feldspar quarry near 
Pisek, Bohemia, where" it occurs lining cavities left by the 
decomposition and disappearance of beryl crystals. At all of 
these localities the crystals ate minute and are found only in 
small quantities. The crystalline form determined by Ber
trand and Des Oloizeaux is orthorhombic, while Scharizer finds 
grounds for believing that the crystals are monoclinic with 
close approximation in form and optical properties to ortho
rhombic symmetry. 

The single hand-specimen in the author's possession was 
selected by Mr. W. B. Smith, of Denver, 001., from a lot of 
material collected during the past summer at Mt. Antero in 
the search for specimens of phenacite. The crystals of bel'
trandite are attached to quartz which is associated with beryl. 

* Bull. Soc. Min. de France, iii, 1880, p. 96. 
t Bull. Soc. Min. de France, v, 1882, p. I i6. * Bull. Soc. Min. de France, vi, ]883, p. 252. 
\:i Zeitschr. Kryst., xiv, 1888, p. 33. 
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Other minerals occurring at the locality are phenacite, ortho
clase, muscovite and fluorite. 

The crystals are little rectangular blades 5mm long, 2mm wide 
and 0'2-0'4mm thick. The largest faces, 5 X 2mm, correspond to 
the basal plane of Bertrand lengthened out in the direction of 
the brachy-axis, ii, and marked by slight striations parallel to 
the shorter diameter or macro-axis, b . Opposite this flat basal 
plane the crystals have a curved surface composed of the 
basal plane and brachydomes in oscillatory combination. The 
curved surface either joins the basal plane directly, forming a 
sharp, thin edge along the whole length of the crystal,' or a 
narrow brachypinacoid is present between them. This curious 
development gives to the crystals a hemimorphic aspect which is 
very characteristic and not acci'dental ; for all of the eight or ten 
crystals on the specimen were of. this same character. The 
general shape of the crystals is that of a thin slice cut from the 
side of a cylinder parallel to its axis. The crystals are attached 
at one end and are terminated at the free end by a macro
pinacoid. The observed planes are therefore the three pina
coids, one of the basal planes being rounded by oscillatory 
combinations parallel to the brachy-axis. The faces have a 
good lnster, that of the basal plane being pearly, the others 
vitreous. They are not well suited for measnrement. There 
was one V-shaped twin in the specimen, the twinning plane 
being the brachy-dome 031 (3·Ji). of Bertrand. The flat basal 
planes fornled the outside limbs of the V and made an angle of 
61 ° 52' with one another, the curved surfaces formed the re
entrant angle. Similm' twins are described by Bertrand with 
re-entrant angle of about 60°. Two cleavages were identified, 
prismatic and basal, both highly perfect. The measured angles 
are as follows: 

Calculated: Bertrand. 
CAb 001 A O~o approx., 89° 54' 90 0 

m" m 110" ! 10 both cleavage, 59° 34' 58 0 40' 
m A m 110 A 110" " 120° 36' 121 0 20' 
a "m 100" 110 m cleavage, 150· 50' ).49 0 40' 
C A ~ 001 A 001 twin, 118° 8' 1200 50' 

These values differ quite widely from the calculated values 
of Bertrand, but if we regard the cleavage angle 1nA rn= 
59° 34' as good (it was certainly free from disturbing influences 
such as striations) and couple with it the angle of the twin 
0",0=118° 8', we obtain the axial ratio for orthorhombic axes 

0: b: a=0'5953 : l' : 0'5723. 

The important measurements of Des Oloizeaux and Scha
rizer, with the values calculated from the above axes, are: 
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bAm. 010 A 110 
" " 

a A Z, 100", 130 
bAZ, 010",130 
z '" Z, 130 A 130 
aAa.100AIOO 

C '" e', 001 '" 031 
b A e', 010", 031 
m",e, 110",031 
mAe, 
m"''1/,110",021 

" 
e '" '1/, 031", 021 

Des Cloizeaux. 

59 0 57' 
30° 17t' 

129° 30' (twin) 
60° 40' (twin) 

Schartzer. 
100 A 110, 61 0 13' 10" 
100 A UO, 60° 12' 40" 

001", 301, 119° 15' 10" 
100 '" 301, 28° 44' 20" 
110", HoI. 640 34' 20" 
Uo A 301; 64° 27' 40" 
110 A 201 67° 38' 30" 
Uo", 201; 67° 37' 30' 
301 A 201, 10° 19' 

Calculated. 
60° 13' 

" 
59° 41' 
30° 13' 

129 0 34' 
60° 24' 

119° 15' 
29° 15' 
64° 19' 

67° 39' 

10° 47' 

The above measured angles agree very well with the calcu
lated values, and where the difference is large the reason may 
be found in the uncertainty of the measurements made on 
so small crystals. Scharizer's measurements agree about as 
well with these orthorhombic values as with his own calculated 
values for monoclinic axes. 

I canllot give a reason for the hemimorphic development of 
the basal plane. If Scharizer is correct in assuming that the 
crystals are monoclinic with the brachy-axis of Bertrand as the 
ortho·axis, such. a development might result from twinning 
about an orthopinacoid, one basal plane being con velted into 
a curved surface by oscillations with hemi-orthodomes, sym
metrically situated on either side of the twinning plane. This 
would require for (1=900 2S' 34/1 (Scharizer's value for the 
inclination of the a and (J axes) a salient angle along the 
twinning line on the base of 1800 57' which could not be de
tected. A section across the crystals, parallel to Scharizer's 
clino-pinacoid, should also show an inclined extinction which 
would be especially marked along the twinning limit; a sec
tion thus prepared shows perfectly normal orthorhombic sym-
~netry in polarized light. . 

The optical properties point most decidedly to orthorhombic 
symmetry. The obtuse bisectrix is normal to the basal plane, 
the plane of the optical axes is the brachypinacoid. The 
divergence of the optical axes measured with a large Fuess 
apparatus in the 'rhoulet solution (n=1'6503 for yellow, N a, 
flame), is 

2H= 1010 10' for yellow. 
Using Bertrand's mean index of refraction (1= 1'569 we get 

2V = 10So 42' for yellow. 
Bertrand determined 2V=105° 8', and Scharizer 2V=10So 

31'. The dispersion about the obtuse bisectrix is marked p> v 
and therefore about the acute bisectrix p < v. A section par
allel to the macropinacoid showed the acute bisectrix in the 
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polarizing microscope but it was too small and fragile to trans
fer and use in the axial angle apparatus The acute bisectrix 
is axis of greatest elasticity and the double rehactioll is there
fore negative. 

The hardness of the crystals is 6-7, They scratch feldspar 
readily, and ,vith care can be made to scratch quartz, though 
they are apt to crush owing to their small size and good cleav
age. 

The specific gravity, taken with the Thoulet solution, is 
2'598. Bertrand found 2'593, Damour 2'586, and Scharizer 2'55. 

By sacrificing all but one of the small crystals and scraping 
off the remnants of broken cr'yst~t],; from the quartz I succeeded 
in obtaining 0'1259 grams of material which floated on the 
Thoulet solution at 2'610 and sank at 2'551 sp, gr. This 
was subjected to a very careful chemical analysis with the fol
lowing results: 

Penfield, Damour, Theory for H,Be,Si,O", 
SiO, 51'8 49'26 50'42 
BeO 39'6 42'00 42'02 
CaO 1'0 
H 2O 8'4 6'90 7'56 
:B'e,03 1'40 

100'8 99'56 100'00 

The analysis is satisfactory considering the small quantity of 
materi.al at my command, The BeO which was precipitated 
with ammonia was free from alumina and gave the character
istic bery11iull1 reactions, The mineral lost 0'5 per cent by 
dryi.ng at 100° O. and 1'40 per cent at a faint red heat, The 
water in the analysis is too high, and probably part of it does 
not belong to the composition of the mineraL The micro
scopic sections show liquid inclusions, which are not 00, 
and are probably water, which may account for some of the 
excess. 

It is probable that further search at Mt, Antero will yield 
more specimens of this mineral and better material for study, 
It is interesting to find this rare mineral in America along 
with the phenacite and beryl. 

In closing I take especial pleasure in expressing my thanks 
to Mr. W. B, Smith for giving me the specimen for carrying 
on this investigation. 

:Mineralogical Laboratory. Sheffield Scientific School, May 14. 1888. 




